The class of 1911 has delayed the realization of a real Institute Committee for the first time by not concurring with the rest of the student body, and I don't believe they will ever enforce any measures that the Institute Committee's constitutional amendment on slaves turning down the Institute Committee's constitutional amendment on the ground that it is too sweeping!

"That's just it," exploded Dick, who had controlled his impatience with difficulty. "That's what I call government by the students for the students!"
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agara turned yesterday from its fourth Southern trip, having given its regular monthly concerts in Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York and Boston. The tour closed the season at Hartford last evening. This trip, like all the others the orchestra has made this year, was very successful from all points of view.

Boston, Mar. 2.—Sororities for the re-lease of George W. Coleman were pre-ved yesterday by the United States District Attorney, Aas F. Proctor. Coleman, who is held in an $8,000 bail, has been locked up at the Charles St. jail, since his arrest.

Sunday, Mar. 2.—The Railroad Y. M. C. A. building at Rotter- tondam Junction, belonging to the Boston & Maine railroad, was burned yesterday morning. Twelve employees of the food service in the building were killed.

"HORNET'S NEST"

"Why is it important to understand college astigmatism?" asked Billiken, who had spent the evening with Dick. Dick, as he came in from dinner, "I don't know why, but I'm not going to do anything about it."

"Yes," said Dick, "but that wasn't it." The food was all right. But look at today's check!"

"No, look at it!" said Dick. "What do you suppose the Institute Committee is going to do to you? Reduce the weight of polonium or change the velocity of hydrogen? Do you sup-pose they will depose the officers of the student body, or the student body, or the student body? Do you want them out of office if they misuse it?"

"Yes, but look at the damage they could do before you threw them out," I rejoiced, looking up from my Organic Chemistry book. "That's what I call government by the students for the students!"
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